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Abstract : 

 An experiment was conducted on private orchard at Al- Abbasyia / Nijaf on 15/1/ at 2009 

and 2010 respectively to investigate the effects of pruning 50 % and spraying with N , Ca  and 

GA3 at conc. Of 0.3% , 1%, 200 mg/L each ather in single way or combination on the leaf 

area , total chlorophyll ,  percentage of carbohydrate , calcium pictate , Firmness , type of 

crackings and total crackings on ripe Fruits of Fig cv. Aswod  Diala . Results indicated that 

Fruits of treated trees with nitrogen was increased the kinds of crackings , total percentage of 

crackings and decreased the Calcium pictate and Firmness siginificantly compared with 

control treatment . Treatmented trees with pruning , Ca and GA3 in single way or 

combination together with N produced a siginificat increase in leaf area , total chlorophyll and 

contening Fruits from  percentage of carbohydrate , calcium pictate , Firmness and reducing 

percentage of type of crackings and total crackings compared with control treatment . The 

treatment of ( P + N +  Ca + GA3 ) was siginificantly increased leaf area , total chlorophyll ,  

percentage of carbohydrate , calcium pictate , Firmness , which were (7.54 m
2
/tree , 115.42 

mg / 100g .32.42 % ,o.431kg/cm
2
 , 3.82 % ) and (8.86 m

2 
/tree , 114.17 mg / 100g , 22.31 % , 

0.422 kg/cm
2
 ,3.66 % ) for the two growing seasons , respectively and , this treatment gave 

the  lowest percentage of lengitudial , tertiary , quaternary , basal cracking's and total cracking 

which were  ( 1.84 , 1.67 . 1.48 , 0.44 , 5.43 ) % and ( 1.79 , 1.72 , 1.76 , 0.50 , 5.77 )% for 

both seasons respectively . 
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Introduction  : 

 Fig trees are deciduous fruits , belong to genus " Ficus " ,  which is follows to the Family 

" Moraceae " , where it belived that its origin is Arabian peninsula and Spread to the 

subtropical regions . Fig fruits are infected by a number of physiological damages , and the 

foremost damage is crack , which its ratio increased due to the increase in nitrogen fertilizer 

(Ibrahim , 1996) . 

 Studies were conducted in different regions of the world to limit the damage . It was 

found that , some nutrients , such as Nitrogen , Potassium and Calcium have an important role 

in reducing this phenomenon . If those nutrients were added in limited concentrations , these 

will lead to organize fruit growth and create a state of water balance between epicarp and 

inside fruit tissues , and maintain fruit cell walls plasticity and firmness (Mitra , 1997)  

 AL- Hamdawi et. al. (2006) found that spraying fig tress cv. "Waziri" after one week 

from rest period of fruits with both nutrient , N and K at conc. of 0.3% each resulted in non 

significant reduction in fruit cracking and firmness at ripening . Singh et. al. (1993) noticed 

that , spraying pomegranate trees with GA3 solution conc. of 200 mg/L demonstrated 

effectiveness in reducing fruit cracking . Byers and Carbough (1995) found that , the addition 

of GA3 150 mg/L to apple trees cv. Styman has reduced the proportion of fruit cracking to 
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7% compared with 26.0% in the fruit of control treatment , but when adding ammonium 

nitrate at the same amount led to an increase in fruit cracking to 35.0% . 

AL- Hamdawi ( 2009 ) showed that pruning treatments and branches removal treatments and 

their interactions on fig tree cv. Wazeri caused an increase in leaf total chlorophyll contents ,  

total carbohydrates percentage in fruits , fruits firmness, and a decrease in fruit cracking 

percentage compared to control treatment 

Al- Dulaimi (1999) stated that , spraying pomegranate trees cv. Salami by two  nutrients i.e. 

nitrogen in the from of urea conc. (0. , 0.5 and 1%)  and calcium formula of calcium chloride 

conc. (0.0 , 0.25 and 0.50%) and GA3 at conc. of 200 mg/L three times on 1996 and 1997 

growing seasons , the interval between sprays was 30 days started from June at maturation  , 

there was a significant decline in the proportion of fruit cracking for the medium 

concentration of the above nutrients as well as , increased constent of fruit epicarp of these 

nutrients compared with control treatment . 

 AL- Rawi (1999) noticed that , the spraying of GA3 concentration (50 and 100 ppm) on 

fig trees cv. Aswod  Diala at depressed period reduced the proportion of fruit cracking and 

increased the firmness, leaf area , total chlorophyll ,  percentage of carbohydrate . This was 

agreed with Byers et. al. (1990) when apple trees cv. Styman sprayed with GA3 conc. of 200 

mg/L on 27 July , 1987 reduced cracking rate to 24.35% , while , this ratio reached to 50.61% 

in the fruits of control treatment .  

 Abo – Zaid (2000) mentioned that ,  spraying of GA3 at conc. of (100 and 150 ppm) on 

pear trees in  Egypt has increased the vegetative growth and fruit firmness . The present study 

came to be a series of scientific research to assess pruning and spraying with N , Ca and GA3 

on fruit content of calcium pictate ,firmness , total carbohydrate and cracking percentage 

during ripening . 

 

Materials and Methods :  

 This study was conducted in a private farm at Abbasiya / Najaf governorate for the 2009 

and 2010 seasons on fig trees cv. Asowd Diala , 48 trees at same size and growth were 

selected with 9 years old  , that planted on (5 x 5 m.) . They watered every five days , and 

fertilized by Nitrogenous and phosphate in two periods in March and May of each year at a 

rate of 500g. per tree , as well as by manure for the two years . The experiment included 16 

treatments with three replicates . It is adopted according to Randomized Complet Block 

Design (RCBD) , and the results were statistically analyzed according to LSD test at the 

probability level of 5% (Al-Rawi and Khalf Allah , 2000) . The branches at age one year old 

were pruned at level of 50 % on 15/1 /2009 and 2010 and spraying with N , Ca , GA3 at 20/5 

for both seasons . Spraying was done early morning until wetness was full addendum . Tween 

20 was added at conc. of 1cm3/L . as spreader material . Treatments were as follows .  

1. Control . 

2. Pruning ( P) the branches at aged one year old were pruned at level of 50 % 

3. Nitrogen (N) in the form of urea Co (NH)2 , N 46% concentration of 0.3% . 

4. Calcium (Ca) formula calcium chloride cacl2 – 2H2O, Ca. 27.2 conc. of 1%. 

5. Gibberellins (GA3) at conc. of 200 mg/L . 

6. P + N. 

7. P + Ca. 
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8. P + GA3. 

9. N + Ca. 

10. N +  GA3 . 

11. Ca + GA3 . 

12. P + N  + Ca . 

13. P + N + GA3 . 

14. P+ Ca + GA3 . 

15. N + Ca + GA3 . 

16. P + N + Ca + GA3 . 

Leaf area of trees were taken after 30 days from sparing materials and determination 

according to ( House, 1985 ) . Total chlorophyll of the leaves of each tree was determination 

according to ( Goodwin , 1976 ) .  

For determination of fruit characters, samples of  10 fruits were taken at random on 10/7/2009 

and 2010 . Total carbohydrate in fruits determination according to( Joslyn , 1970 ) . Calcium 

pictate was determined according to (Rouhani and Basiri , 1976) .  

 Firmness was measured on two sides of each fruit with an Effegi penetrometer (Model NI 

, McCormick Fruit Tech ,Yakima ,WA) Fitted with an 11.1mm tip . The percentage of types 

of crackings ( lengitudial , quaternary , basal ) and total cracking were calculated during the 

months of 7 and 8 for seasons 2009 and 2010 .  

 

Results and discussion : 

1- Leaf area :  

Results indicated in table ( 1 ) that pruning or spraying  trees with calcium led to a reduction 

in the leaf area significantly compared to control treatment , while spraying  trees with N , 

GA3 alone or combination with pruning or calcium led to a significant increase in leaf area of 

trees which reached to the maximum values (7.54 and 8.86 m
2
/tree ) with the treatment of ( P 

+ N + Ca + GA3 ) in comparison with  (6.30 and 7.12 m
2
/tree ) in control treatment for both 

growing seasons , respectively . The increase in the size of leaf area in trees which sprayed 

with GA3 due to the enhancing effect of GA3 on division of leaves cell , leaves elongation , 

and finally increasing growth . The something happened in increasing  size of leaf area due to 

spraying nitrogen . The reason of such increase was due to increase cells division , cells 

elongation , enhancing photosynthesis process , increase protein content , increase chlorophyll 

content , increase carbohydrates synthesis and finally increase GA3 activities ( Ferguson , et. 

al.1999 ) . 

 

2- Total chlorophyll : 

Results indicated in table ( 1 ) that pruning trees and spraying with N , GA3 alone or 

combination between us and calcium led to a significant increase in content of leaves from 

total chlorophyll , that gave the highest rates ( 115.42 and 114.17 ) mg / 100g for the two year 

study respectively in the treatment ( P + N + Ca + GA3 ) compared to the lowest rate ( 111.23 

and 110.23) mg / 100g in control treatment . There were also significant differences between 

studied treatments .It was found that the total chlorophyll increased in trees which were under 

process of pruning . The reason of that was pruning led to enhance  root growth which led to 

increase the nutrients elements absorption and transfer them to the leaves which trees of them 
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become element in chlorophyll molecular ( Jundi , 2003 ) . The nitrogen which sprayed to 

trees leaves participate in building new chlorophyll molecular which led to increase 

chlorophyll percentage in leaves . The GA3 acts to accumulate nutrition  elements from plant 

parts to positions which GA3 accumulated .  Some of these nutrition  elements became parts 

of   new chlorophyll molecular . 

 

3- Total carbohydrates :  

Pruning and spraying trees with N or GA3 individually or companied with calcium led to a 

significant increase in the percentage of total carbohydrates in fruits which reached to the 

maximum values ( 23.42 and 22.31 % ) with the treatment of ( P + N + Ca + GA3 ) in 

comparison the lowest values ( 15.60 and 13.85 % ) in control treatment for both growing 

seasons , respectively . (Table1) . The increase in  total carbohydrates in fruits due to pruning 

and spraying trees with N or GA3 led to the effect of these treatments in improvise trees 

growth i.e. leaf area total chlorophyll of the leaves and absorption of water , nutrition and an 

increase in food synthesized that translocated to fruits .  

 

4- Calcium pictate and fruit firmness :  

N spraying alone led to a reduction in the percentage of calcium pictate in fruits and firmness 

significantly compared to other treatments . This treatment obtained the lowest rate for those 

parameters (2.01% and 0.291 kg/cm
2
) and (1.89% and 0.284 kg/cm

2
) for both seasons, 

respectively . Calcium pictate and firmness have increased with combination treatments until 

it reached its highest rates (3.82 %  and 0.431 kg/cm
2
) and (3.66% and 0.422 kg/cm

2
) in the 

treatment ( P + N + Ca + GA3 ) for the 2009and 2010 growing season, respectively . (Table1)  

 The decline in the percentage of calcium pictate by the addition of nitrogen was due to 

the increase in the vegetative and fruit growth leading to a competition on manufactured 

carbohydrate materials , including pictate materials (Al- Dulaimi , 1999) , and this proved that 

there is a positive relationship between fruit pictate content and its firmness (Al- Ani , 1985) . 

This made the nitrogen treatment get the lowest rate , and spraying calcium gave positive role 

in increasing of calcium pictate and fruit firmness because it plays an important role in 

strengthening the cell walls through its role in enhancing pectin coherence which increases the 

thickness of cell walls , which makes it more strength and stiffness to resist pectin analysis 

enzymes . (Roy , 1995) . 

 In addition to calcium important role in reducing the permeability of cell membranes 

resulting in obstruction ethylene and enzyme passages that responsible for analyzing the cell 

walls and link pectin. (Carl et. al. , 1991) . 

 Increasing fruit firmness which results through spraying the (GA3 ) due to the fact that 

this compound increase the leaf area , total chlorophyll , vegetative growth and thus 

encourages the accumulation of carbohydrate materials in fruits leading to increased content 

of pectic materials , thereby increasing its firmness (Stern , 2008 ). 

 

5- Type of cracking and total cracking percentage: 

Table 2 shows , that nitrogen spraying alone led to a significant increase in the percentage of 

all cracking types and total cracking compared to other individual and combination treatments 

. The treatment gained (20.62 and 21.88%) for both growing seasons respectively. 
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 Pruning, Ca and GA3 spraying reduced types and total cracking percentages a 

significantly for two growing season compared to control treatment. The combination 

treatments gave significant differences in total and all cracking type percentages compared to 

control treatment for both growing seasons. To compare treatments of both seasons , ( P + N + 

Ca + GA3 ) treatment produced the lowest percentage of all type of cracking and total 

cracking , with significant differences compared to the other treatments for both growing 

seasons , total cracking percentages for the above treatment reached (5.43 and 5.77 %) of 

2009 and 2010 . There were also significant differences between studied treatments in 

reducing the percentage of cracking types . 

 The increase in cracking percentage because of nitrogen spraying resulted was due to 

stimulate root growth and deepen , and increase water absorption . This makes fruits to 

receive the largest amount of water , thus protoplasmic water content will be high , this lead to 

an occurrence of produced carbohydrate materials consumption and produced the lack of 

materials that share in interior cell walls , hence , they will become thin , it no enough ability 

to resist internal pressure controlling the fruit preicarp . (Byers and Carbough , 1995) .The 

importance of calcium in reducing fruit cracking percentage lies in its role in the cohesion of 

cell walls due to its connection with pectic acid link by crossed link chains . This increase the 

strength and cohesion of cell walls (Gill and Nandpuri , 1970) . 

 AL - Hamdawi ( 2009 ) confirmed that the Pruning  led to a reduction in trees vegetative 

growth and there by increases total chlorophyll and transformation of manufactured absorbed 

materials , causing firm fruit and makes it more resistant to cracking . 

 

Conclusion  : 

 It could be concluded from this experiment that , pruning and spraying trees with N , Ca 

and GA3 companied increase the leaf area , total chlorophyll and contenting Fruits from  

percentage of carbohydrate , calcium pictate and firmness . Pruning and spraying Calcium and 

Gibberellins as a single or combination has led to reduce in the percentage of longitudinal 

cracking, trilateral , quadrilateral , basal and total with significant differences between 

treatments for both growing seasons , while the effect of nitrogen spraying produced negative 

impact for parameters under study . 
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